
Class: IV       PT1 Revision Questions    Subject: English 

 
 I. Look at the pictures and describe it in 5-6 sentences using adjectives.      

A.      B.                                         C. 

                              

 

II. 1.  Write a paragraph about your favourite hobby.         
    2.  Write a paragraph about your favourite teacher. 

    3.  Write a paragraph about your favourite city. 
 

III. Underline the words in the first person narrative type of story. 

Hello, my name is Priya. My hobby is dancing. I love to dance. Everyday, I go for dance class. My mother prepared a 
costume for me.   

         
IV. Underline the adjectives:            

a) The cheerful monkey climbed the tree.    b) Snake is a dangerous animal.         c) She looks gorgeous.                                  

d) Flowers and butterflies are colourful.       e)The princess is very beautiful. 
f) The king was generous, so he gave gold coins to everyone.        g)We should be cautious while running. 

 
V. Make adjectives with the following words by adding ‘ful’ or ‘ous’.      

i. Fear______   ii. danger_____  iii. care_____   iv. doubt______ 

v. Pain______   vi. Glamor_______ 
 

VI. Create abstract nouns by adding ‘tion’ or ‘ness’.          
a. fit________   b. digest________  c. predict_______  d. high________ 

e. product_________  f. useful________ 
 

VII. Fill in the blanks with correct pronouns. 

a) They will talk to __________. (her/I)                  b) You are not allowed to play with ________. (we / them) 
c)___________ am going with them. (me / I)         d)She has not completed ___________ work.(his/ her) 

e)___________ are going to Delhi.(They / I) 
 

VIII. Make a sentence with each subject – object word pair. 

a) They – us   b) She – him   c) I – her d) They – me 
 

IX. Join the sentences using correct conjunctions. (and / but / or)  
a) Sheela likes to eat fruits. Sheela likes to eat vegetables.              b) I want to bake a cake. I don’t have flour. 

c) I am not well. I did not go to school.                     d) The flowers looked beautiful. The gardener cut them. 
e) You can go by bus. You can go by car. 

 

X. Make sentences using: 
a) beautiful b)  useful c)cheerful d)careful e)dangerous 

 
XI. Match the words to their meanings:  

  generous   to make someone look or feel foolish in front of other people. 

  embarrassed   willing to share. 
  ancient    very beautiful. 

  gorgeous   very old. 
 

XII. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why did the woman call the goose closer to her?         
2. What object in the story ‘The Torch’ is the same as the golden feathers in ‘The Golden Goose’? 

3. Describe the dance costume of the girl in the story ‘Ghungroos, Dancing and Fun’. 
4.Why do you think Ammu wanted to ask Jennifer about the magic? 

5.What dance form is the girl learning to do in the story Ghungroos, Dancing and Fun? 
       

 


